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ABSTRACT Elk (Cervus canadensis) populations in Arizona, USA, have historically been managed using

estimates of relative abundance. Recent questions related to the influence of large wildfires, habitat

alterations, and predator–prey relations have increased the demand for absolute estimates of elk abundance.

Between 2014 and 2016, we conducted experimental helicopter surveys of selected areas to compare several

methods designed to model elk detection and estimate abundance. We conducted annual autumn helicopter

surveys in 3 areas that contained radiocollared elk, and recorded information on covariates affecting both

detection (i.e., vegetative cover, vegetation type, burn category, group size, activity, and ambient light) and

observer bias (i.e., observer position, pilot experience). We used information theory to rank a set of candidate

a priori models to determine which covariates affected detection and select the most parsimonious models

among sightability, double-observer, and hybrid modeling methods. We then used the top model from each

method, as well as a simultaneous double-count method, to calculate annual site-specific elk abundance

estimates for comparison with concurrent mark–recapture abundance estimates, which we assumed best

represented the true population size. The best supported models included all detection covariates, with the

influence of covariates on elk detection generally adhering to expectations. Relative to mark–recapture

estimates, the best performing hybrid model generally provided abundance estimates that were more accurate

than double-observer models and more precise than sightability models. The most economical methods to

implement were the simultaneous double-count and double-observer methods because these methods did not

require model development or presence of marked animals, but they occasionally appeared to provide biased

and overly precise abundance estimates. Although the hybrid model required substantial cost to develop, our

results suggest that our hybrid model now provides the most cost-efficient and accurate implementation

option for estimating elk abundance in similar habitats and under similar conditions in Arizona. Ó 2019 The

Wildlife Society.

KEY WORDS Cervus canadensis, detection probability, double-observer, elk abundance, hybrid model.

mark–recapture, population, sightability.

Wildlife management agencies have used different

approaches over the years to obtain parameter estimates

that index elk (Cervus canadensis) populations (Haywood

et al. 1994, Rabe et al. 2002). Historically, these indices have

been sufficient for population management (Rabe et al.

2002). However, recent management questions, such as

those related to potential changes to elk carrying capacity

following large wildfires, potential effects on habitat and

other native ungulate species, and predator–prey dynamics,

have prompted managers to seek absolute abundance

estimates for elk populations in Arizona, USA.

Mark–recapture approaches have proven to provide robust

abundance estimates for a number of species (Barker 2008).

Mark–recapture methods for elk involve surveying areas

containing marked animals and modeling detection based on

the encounter history of marked and unmarked animals over

successive surveys (White et al. 1982). The success of mark–

recapture methods depends on adherence to some important

assumptions, which include 1) the population is closed, both

demographically (no births or deaths) and geographically (no

emigration or immigration), 2) all individuals in the population

have an equal probability of capture and recapture, 3) individuals

are identified correctly (i.e., marks are not lost and recorded

correctly), and 4) animals behave independently (White et al.

1982, Amstrup et al. 2005). A modified application of themark–

recapture approach is the mark–resight method (McClintock

et al. 2008, McCorquodale et al. 2013). Under this approach,
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animals are marked during a presurvey period and then marked

and unmarked animals are observed during a resighting period.

A significant advantage to this approach is that no additional

marks are deployed during resight surveys. This makes it

possible to conduct multiple resight surveys subsequent to a

single capture session, thereby improving abundance estimates.

However, the multiple surveys required to improve precision

may be infeasible for large-scale survey efforts.

Sightability estimators for elk are designed to model

detection heterogeneity based on covariates that influence

animal group detection within areas containing radiocollared

animals (Samuel et al. 1987). During the survey, animal

groups are observed and covariates expected to affect

detection, such as group size, behavior, habitat type, weather

conditions, and observer experience, are recorded (Samuel

et al. 1987, Steinhorst and Samuel 1989, Anderson et al.

1998, Bleich et al. 2001). Subsequently, available radio-

collared animals that were not detected during the survey are

located using telemetry, and the same covariates are

recorded. Using data from groups that contain a radio-

collared individual, one can estimate the relationship

between recorded covariates and the probability of detecting

a group during the survey (Samuel et al. 1987, Anderson

et al. 1998). This relationship serves as a correction factor for

abundance estimates by compensating for the failure to

detect all groups of animals during a survey (Griffin et al.

2013). An expected advantage of sightability models is that

they can account for detection biases that result from

differential animal observation probabilities (Unsworth et al.

1990). Once developed, sightability models are typically

applied to future surveys without any continued reliance on

radiocollared animals under the assumption that estimated

covariate relationships persist in future surveys (Williams

et al. 2002). The reliance on radiocollared animals means

that sightability models are often built on relatively small

data sets and cannot account for unmodeled spatial or

temporal effects on animal group detection; consequently

these models tend to be area-specific (Griffin et al. 2013).

The simultaneous double-count and double-observer

methods were designed to account for detection heteroge-

neity among multiple observers to estimate animal abun-

dance (Magnusson et al. 1978, Graham and Bell 1989,

Forsyth and Hickling 1997, Suryawanshi et al. 2012). These

techniques employ�2 observers in a fixed-wing or helicopter

survey. Each observer independently searches for animals

and does not indicate that a group has been detected until all

observers have had an opportunity to see the group. In this

manner, a detection history (groups detected and unde-

tected) for each observer is created for each survey

(Magnusson et al. 1978). Using detection histories of �2

independent observers, estimates of detection probability for

each group of animals seen by �1 of the observers can be

calculated. Abundance estimates are then derived by

applying detection probabilities to each group of animals

observed, thereby correcting for animals potentially missed

on the survey. Detection probabilities are calculated for each

observer position and each group of animals at every

successive survey, so models are continually updated with

new data (Barker 2008). This increased sample of observed

groups helps to reduce variance of abundance estimates and

improves precision by accounting for spatial or temporal

differences in animal detection on successive surveys (Griffin

et al. 2013). However, the surveys (observers) tend to suffer

from a lack of independence; therefore, abundance and

variance are often underestimated (Barker 2008). Although

both methods use detection rates and covariates such as

animal group size collected during surveys, the double-

observer method often includes additional covariates (e.g.,

vegetation covariates) to further refine detection probabili-

ties.

Hybrid methods are designed to combine �2 methods to

counter weaknesses inherent when each approach is used in

isolation (Griffin et al. 2013). Griffin et al. (2013) found that

a hybrid double-observer-sightability model had reduced

bias compared with traditional double-observer methods

because it incorporated a sightability component that is not

conditioned on detection. Likewise, the hybrid method

improved precision over traditional sightability methods

because �2 independent observers were employed and

detection probability could be estimated over the entire data

set of observed and radiolocated animal groups. The

combination of sightability and double-observer methods

produces narrower confidence intervals; therefore, Griffin

et al. (2013) concluded that the hybrid method provided

greater sensitivity in the detection of temporal changes in elk

population abundance in Washington, USA. Each of the

methods described above has inherent advantages and

disadvantages relative to accounting for detection heteroge-

neity, as well as the cost and effort necessary to gather data

for model development and abundance estimation (Table 1).

Managers in many areas of the western United States

conduct aerial surveys during winter when elk herding

behavior and snow-covered substrate enhances detection

(Gilbert and Moeller 2008, Vander Wal et al. 2011).

However, because of the warmer climate, elk in Arizona,

USA, are less likely to predictably occupy “winter-range”

habitats (Haywood et al. 1994). This combined with steep

mountainous terrain typical of Arizona elk range imposes

challenges to aerial survey efforts (Haywood et al. 1994).

Considering these challenges, we reviewed available liter-

ature to identify potential methods to estimate elk abundance

in the southwestern United States and conducted an

empirical comparison of selected methods. Our objectives

were to 1) quantify the bias, precision, and cost of each

selected method; and 2) present recommendations to inform

decisions relative to estimating elk abundance in Arizona

using autumn aerial survey data.

STUDY AREA

We conducted experimental aerial surveys in selected areas of

elk range in northern and eastern Arizona during 2014–

2016. The primary focal areas were near the towns of

Flagstaff in Game Management Unit (GMU) 7E and

Springerville in GMU 1 (Fig. 1). We focused on these areas

because they had historically abundant elk populations,

extensive historical survey data, and contained representative

2 Wildlife Society Bulletin � 9999()



elk habitat types in Arizona. Each survey block contained

approximately 50% of the area within each GMU thought to

contain the largest density of elk. The Flagstaff survey block

(FSB) and the Springerville survey block (SSB) were

dominated by Colorado Plateau Pinyon–Juniper (Pinus–

Juniperus spp.) Woodland, Rocky Mountain Ponderosa Pine

(Pinus ponderosa) Woodland, Rocky Mountain Montane

Mesic Mixed Conifer Forest, Rocky Mountain Aspen

(Populus spp.) Forest, and Southern Rocky Mountain

Montane–Subalpine Grassland vegetation classes

(Lowry et al. 2007). We also took advantage of available

collared elk in GMU 3C, near the town of Heber in eastern

Arizona, where 75 elk had been collared for research into

highway crossings (Fig. 1). The Heber survey block (HSB)

was composed primarily of Rocky Mountain Ponderosa Pine

Woodland, Colorado Plateau Pinyon–Juniper Woodland,

Inter-Mountain Basins Semidesert Grassland, and Inter-

Mountain Basins Semidesert Shrub Steppe (Lowry et al.

2007). Elevation within the survey blocks ranged from

1,519 m in the lower areas of HSB to 3,851 m on the top of

Humphrey’s peak in FSB. Average annual precipitation,

measured at Flagstaff, was 46.8 mm during the study, and

average daily temperature ranged from 0.28 C in January to

19.18 C in July.

METHODS

Our general field approach involved marking a sample of

adult elk within each survey block and conducting aerial

surveys to gather mark–recapture data and other model-

specific information to generate elk abundance estimates for

evaluation. We considered 4 candidate abundance methods

for evaluation: a sightability estimator, a double-observer

estimator, a hybrid estimator, and a simultaneous double-

count estimator. To provide a standard for comparison of

candidate abundance-estimating methods, we used a closed

mark–recapture approach as a measure of “true” elk

abundance for each survey area (Huggins 1989). We used

the Huggins (1989) method to model elk detection to

address assumptions inherent to mark–recapture modeling.

The Huggins (1989) method allows for unequal capture

(sighting) probabilities when capture probabilities can be

modeled using covariates. Furthermore, unequal capture

probabilities among animals within a survey can be tolerated

if capture probabilities in different sampling periods are

independent (Seber 1973). Our sampling periods consisted

of capture and collaring operations and subsequent annual

helicopter surveys.

Elk Capture and Collaring

We captured elk using clover traps (Clover 1956) and aerial

darting; all animals were captured and handled according to

Table 1. Costs (resources or activities) associated with surveys necessary to develop and implement models to estimate elk abundance by mark–recapture,

sightability, double-observer, hybrid, and simultaneous double-count (SDC) methods, estimated from surveys conducted in survey blocks (�x¼ 554 km2/site) in

northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Developmenta Elk capture and collaring Survey aircraft Additional flights Observers or staff

Mark–recapture None None None None

Sightability Maintain �40 animals/site/yr 40 hr/site� 3 yr Establish availability and follow-up 3þ pilot/site

Double-observer None None None None

Hybrid Maintain �40 animals/site/yr 40 hr/site� 3 yr Establish availability and follow-up 3þ pilot/site

SDC None None None None

Implementation Elk capture and collaring Survey aircraft Additional flights Observers or staff

Mark–recapture Maintain �40 animals/site/yr 35 hr/site/yr Establish availability 3þ pilot/site

Sightability None 20 hr/site/yr None 3þ pilot/site

Double-observer None 20 hr/site/yr None 3þ pilot/site

Hybridb None 20 hr/site/yr None 3þ pilot/site

SDC None 20 hr/site/yr None 2þ pilot/site

a Mark–recapture, double-observer, and simultaneous double-count methods require no development surveys independent of surveys to estimate abundance.
b Implementation of hybrid model required additional time from staff biometrician.

Figure 1. Study area depicting statewide elk range (excluding tribal lands)

and Game Management Units 1, 3C, and 7E, for helicopter surveys

conducted in northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during August–October,

2014, 2015, and 2016.
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guidelines outlined in Sikes et al. (2011). We attempted to

capture elk across the range of vegetation and topography

within each survey block. For aerial darting, we used a

combination of A3080 and Metatomidine administered

from a charged dart rifle to anesthetize elk and reversed the

dosage with a Naltrexone and Atipamezole mixture (Stanley

et al. 1988). We concentrated trapping efforts in spring and

summer months (Mar–Aug) when elk were more easily

attracted to alfalfa, molasses, and salt bait. We physically

restrained all trapped elk, except adult males with branched

antlers, using lariats and blindfolds. For branched-antlered

adult males, we administered a combination of Telozol and

Xylazine via pole syringe to facilitate handling and reversed

the Xylazine with Atipamezole (Walter et al. 2005). We

fitted each captured adult elk with a telemetry collar and ear

tag before onsite release.

We deployed both Global Positioning System (GPS)/

Iridium collars (TGW-4570-4 GPS/Iridium System,

Telonics, Inc., Mesa, AZ, USA; and Iridium TrackM

3D, Lotek Wireless Inc. Newmarket, ON, Canada) and

very-high-frequency (VHF) radiocollars (model 600;

Telonics, Inc.) on captured elk. The reduced cost of

VHF collars allowed us to maximize the number of collared

animals within each survey block, thereby maximizing

resight numbers and precision of the resulting abundance

estimates. We deployed GPS collars on a subset of elk

within each survey block to allow more precise estimates of

availability of collared animals and test a key assumption of

sightability models. All VHF and GPS collars were

equipped with motion sensors triggering a mortality signal

if no animal movement was detected within 12 hours. We

programmed VHF collars to automatically drop off elk after

3–6 years, and GPS collars after approximately 28 months.

We monitored collared elk every 3 months using aerial

telemetry to assess availability within survey blocks and

locate any collars transmitting a mortality signal. We

investigated all mortality sites within 2 weeks of detection

to recover transmitters.

Aerial Surveys

We conducted helicopter surveys (survey flights) to detect

and count elk within survey blocks in GMUs 3C, 7E, and 1

(Fig. 1). We selected survey blocks based on historical elk

distribution and inclusion of a diversity of habitat types used

by elk. We conducted survey flights along predefined north–

south transects spaced every quarter minute of longitude at

latitude 348N, resulting in transects separated by 400 m.

Using 2 helicopters simultaneously flying separate (>2 km

apart) transects at 45 knots, approximately 60 m above

ground level, we were able to cover each survey block in �5

survey days. In mountainous terrain, we oriented transects

along contour lines to facilitate safe and efficient flight. We

conducted survey flights within 4 hours of sunrise or sunset

when elk were more active and easier to detect, and removed

the helicopter doors to improve visibility. During survey

flights, we simultaneously recorded data for the mark–

recapture, sightability, double-observer, simultaneous dou-

ble-count, and hybrid methods.

We used 4 observers per helicopter, which included the

pilot. Each observer searched for elk independently on their

side of the helicopter, announcing an observation only after

all observers had an opportunity to detect the animals. For

each group of elk detected, we recorded the position of each

observer that had independently detected the group, counted

and classified elk by sex and age class, and recorded the

number of collared animals present. We used digital cameras

to record still and moving images of most large (>12

individuals) groups of elk to facilitate subsequent classifica-

tion of elk and identify marked animals. We used

radiotelemetry to detect and identify marked animals within

detected groups, but not to locate groups of elk during

surveys. During survey flights, observers attempted to avoid

double-counting of animals. Observers noted the location

and direction of travel of individual or groups of elk that

might be observed from transect lines yet to be surveyed. Elk

group size, composition, and presence of marked individuals

were used to identify and eliminate subsequent observations

of duplicate elk groups.

To develop a sightability model appropriate for Arizona,

we recorded covariates that likely affected initial animal

detection (detection covariates), such as behavior, vegetative

obstruction, or group size (Table 2). Observers reported all

covariates based on the original animal or group that was

detected (e.g., if the first animal seen was moving while the

remaining group members were standing, the group activity

was recorded as moving). Concurrent with aerial surveys, we

conducted independent fixed-wing telemetry flights to

establish collared elk locations and availability within each

survey block. After survey completion (1–4-hr flight time),

we compared the list of available collared elk within each

Table 2. List of covariates used in the mark–recapture, sightability, double-

observer, and hybrid modeling of data from helicopter surveys conducted on

elk in Heber survey block (HSB), Flagstaff survey block (FSB), and

Springerville survey block (SSB) in northern and eastern Arizona, USA,

during August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Covariate

Detection

ln Size¼ natural log of group size

Activity¼ group activity or behavior when first detected (standing,

bedded, moving)

Veg Obst¼ percent cover (�10 m from group) of vegetation large or

tall enough to conceal an elk

• Four classes (0–25, 26–50, 51–75, 76–100)

Veg Type¼ vegetation type �10 m from group

• Mixed conifer, ponderosa pine, pinyon–juniper, grassland,

standing dead (burned forest)

Burn¼ burn class of vegetation �10 m from group (burned vs.

unburned)

Light¼ ambient light when detected (flat or high contrast)

Observer

Pilot experienced on big game surveys?¼ yes or no

Pilot proficient at detecting big game during surveys?¼ yes or no

Pilot previously hunted big game?¼ yes or no

Differential detection probability for front and back-seat helicopter

observers?¼ yes or no

Spatial

Site¼ survey block (HSB, FSB, or SSB)

Temporal

Year¼ year of survey (2014, 2015, or 2016)
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survey block from fixed-wing telemetry with those detected

on the survey flights to establish collared elk that may have

gone undetected on the survey flight. Within 1 hour of

completing the survey flight, we initiated a follow-up flight

with each helicopter using radiotelemetry to locate collared

elk that had gone undetected on the survey flight and

recorded detection covariates associated with those elk

groups. In this manner, we collected detection covariates for

groups of elk that were detected on surveys and

subsequently those that had gone undetected on the

same surveys.

Although in the past, simultaneous double-count surveys in

Arizona did not incorporate environmental covariates, we

collected a suite of covariates to help account for detection

heterogeneity and referred to the resulting models as double-

observer models (Griffin et al. 2013). Detection heteroge-

neity is a particular problem in either of these methods

because the close spatial proximity of observers may

compromise independent observations (Barker 2008).

Consequently, detection probabilities may be biased high,

resulting in abundance and variance underestimation

(Caughley and Grice 1982, Barker 2008). Detection

heterogeneity can be partially accounted for by including

detection covariates of observed animal groups (Griffin et al.

2013). However, unmodeled detection heterogeneity may

remain (Borchers et al. 2006, Barker 2008).

One important assumption of sightability and hybrid models

is that detection covariates associated with undetected groups

of animals did not change between the survey and follow-up

flights. If undetected animals moved a significant distance

between the survey flight and follow-up flight, then parameters

associated with their detection may have also changed. To test

this assumption, we evaluated estimates of animal movement

and detection covariates between the initial survey flight and

the subsequent follow-up flight. We obtained estimates of

movement using GPS/Iridium collars fit to a sample of elk in

FSB and SSB. These collars were programmed to obtain

location fixes every 15 minutes from 0430 to 1900 during aerial

survey periods. For GPS-collared elk, we determined the time

and location an individual went undetected (missed site) on the

helicopter survey by comparing the time-stamped GPS flight

line and corresponding GPS locations for that elk. We then

measured the straight-line distance between where the GPS-

collared elk was likely missed and where it was located on the

follow-up flight. We estimated the follow-up time as the time

between when a GPS-collared elk was likely missed on the

survey and when it was located on the follow-up flight.

However, when we missed a GPS-collared elk on the survey

and were unable to locate it on the follow-up flight, we used the

average follow-up time for all GPS-collared elk missed on

surveys to estimate the time the missed animal might have had

to move away from the survey line. We then applied that time

to the corresponding timestamp of the GPS collar to estimate

the follow-up location for that animal. We then used covers

derived from the Southwestern Regional GAP Analysis

Project and aerial images (Imagery 2014–2016 Google, Expert

GPS Mapbox.com) to remotely estimate vegetation type and

percent concealing cover at both the missed and follow-up

locations (Lowry et al. 2007). Finally, we qualitatively

compared estimated vegetation type and percent concealing

cover from missed sites with the corresponding follow-up

location data.

Model Fitting

For all methods, including mark–recapture, we used

Huggins (1989, 1991) closed-capture methods for mark–

recapture (or resight) data with individual covariates in

Program MARK (version 8.1) to fit models and calculate

Akaike Information Criterion adjusted for small sample sizes

(AICc) to rank and select the most parsimonious model

(Burnham and Anderson 1998, White and Burnham 1999).

Under the assumptions that collared elk were randomly

distributed in the sampled population and covariates were

accurately recorded, we estimated parameters relating the

covariates to the detection of elk groups (Griffin et al. 2013).

To facilitate model fitting and interpretation, we trans-

formed some covariates before modeling. We converted

group size to the natural log of group size and vegetative

obstruction class to the decimal midpoint of the recorded

range (Griffin et al. 2013). We also converted all categorical

covariates into indicator variables with values of 0 or 1

(Table 2). For each method we also investigated the influence

of spatial (Site) and temporal (Year) covariates (Table 2).

Limited flight time or, in some cases, dense vegetation

cover, rendered us unable to locate all radiocollared animals

to record all covariates after each survey flight. In some cases,

we were able to derive covariate values from GPS collar

locations. Nonetheless, for approximately 18% of radio-

collared groups, we were unable to record vegetation, group

size, or behavior covariates. Rather than discarding otherwise

usable data, previous authors have substituted average values

for missing data, which preserves the overall mean but

distorts the variance (Griffin et al. 2013, McCorquodale et al.

2013). We adopted an approach that maintains the mean and

standard deviation of the original data set by applying

multivariate imputation by chained equations (MICE; Azur

et al. 2011, van Buuren and Groothuis-Oudshoorn 2011) to

populate missing detection covariate values (Table 3). MICE

uses a series of regression models that are iteratively solved to

generate estimates of missing covariate values (van Buuren

and Groothuis-Oudshoorn 2011). To account for stochas-

ticity in the MICE process, we generated 5 sets of

replacement values (MICE-generated data sets) and fit

models to each data set using Program R (version 3.2.5).

For sightability models, we induced MARK to fit a logistic

regression model by fixing the detection probability during the

“capture survey” to 1. We used detection status of collared

animals as a binary dependent variable (detected vs. not

detected during the survey flight) and the associated detection

covariates as independent variables. This model enabled us to

estimate the probability of detection for each group of elk

containing a collared animal, and the effect of various

covariates on detection. In rare instances (n¼ 2), we recorded

multiple observations of individual collared elk during one

survey day; however, we argue that these detections were

independent because they were separated by �6 hours.
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For double-observer modeling, we analyzed detection

history data for all groups observed during the aerial survey

(not just collared animals). The detection history indicated

which observer(s) detected the group, so that 10, 01, and 11

indicated groups seen by a front-seat observer, a back-seat

observer, or both a front-seat and back-seat observer,

respectively (White and Burnham 1999). We used the

associated detection covariates as independent variables. Via

MARK, we used maximum likelihood methods to estimate

the probability of detection for each group, and effect of

various covariates on detection. We also included a

parameter to account for differences in detection probability

between front-seat and back-seat observers (Table 2; Griffin

et al. 2013).

For hybrid modeling, we classified observations as

conditional or unconditional depending upon whether the

elk groups contained a collared individual. Conditional

observations included elk groups without collared animals

whose inclusion in the data set were conditioned on their

detection during the survey. In contrast, groups of elk that

contained a collared animal (unconditional) would always be

included in the data set regardless of their detection by

helicopter observers on the initial survey. Hence, we used all

survey observations, rather than just those of radiocollared

animals, to estimate detection probability and quantify other

unmodeled heterogeneity not captured by the sampled

covariates (Griffin et al. 2013). We structured hybrid models

to include effects of detection covariates on the uncondi-

tional probability that a given observer (front-seat or back-

seat from either side of the helicopter) detected each group of

animals (Griffin et al. 2013). Similar to double-observer

modeling, we structured hybrid models that accounted for

the effect of observer position (Table 2).

For all modeling efforts we generated a priori models with

�10 uncorrelated (Pearson’s r2< 0.49) covariates, each

representing alternate hypotheses regarding effects of

detection, observer, spatial, and temporal covariates on elk

group detection (Table 2). We also included intercept-only

models for all methods as a measure of the influence of

selected covariates. During initial model fitting, we noticed a

high variability in elk group detection rates among pilots in

the double-observer models. To account for this observer

effect, we included covariates to index pilot experience based

on postsurvey interviews. We asked pilots 1) if they had

experience flying big game surveys, 2) if they thought they

were proficient at detecting big game during surveys, and 3)

whether they had previously hunted big game (Table 2). We

then included the pilot experience covariate that best

accounted for observer effects among pilots in all subsequent

double-observer and hybrid models.

Abundance Estimates

For each method using detection covariates for marked

animals missed on surveys (mark–recapture, sightability, and

hybrid), we fit the 5 MICE-generated data sets to the a priori

models and averaged AICc to rank and select the most

parsimonious model (Burnham and Anderson 1998). We

applied the parameter estimates from the top-ranked model

for each method to the elk groups detected during the surveys

(hereafter referred to as the operational data set) to produce a

correction factor for each observed group. Finally, we used a

Horvitz–Thompson estimator to generate an adjusted final

abundance estimate for each method within every survey

block per year (Steinhorst and Samuel 1989, Borchers et al.

1998). We used a bootstrap approach to estimate confidence

intervals for the top-ranked model of each method. Within

Program MARK, we used the bootstrap function to generate

500 parameter estimates from each of the 5 MICE-

generated data sets. We imported the 2,500 parameter

estimates into Program R, calculated 2,500 Horvitz–

Thompson abundance estimates, and reported the 2.5th

and 97.5th percentile of that distribution as the 95%

confidence interval of the abundance estimate for each

method within every survey block per year. The double-

observer models required no imputing of missing covariates,

so we followed the same regimen except we fit only one data

set to the a priori models using Program MARK. We used

the bootstrap function to generate 1,000 parameter estimates

from the most parsimonious model, and calculated abun-

dance estimates and confidence intervals in R, as before.

To provide a comparison of a more simplified abundance-

estimation approach currently used for ungulates in the

western United States, including Arizona (Rabe et al. 2002),

we generated estimates of elk abundance using the

simultaneous double-count method (Magnusson et al.

1978, Graham and Bell 1989, Forsyth and Hickling

1997). Like the double-observer method, the simultaneous

double-count method employs independent observers to

model animal detection based on observer detection

histories. As typically implemented in Arizona, detection

probabilities are calculated for only one side of the aircraft.

Simple detection probabilities, independent of covariates, are

calculated for the 2 observers and used to correct the total

number of elk groups. Assuming equal detection among elk

groups, abundance is calculated as the product of the

Table 3. Detection covariates recorded (þ) or missing (� ) from data set records for elk groups containing collared animals detected during helicopter surveys

conducted in Heber, Flagstaff, and Springerville survey blocks in northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016. All

missing covariates were imputed using multivariate imputation by chained equations.

Covariate

No. of records ln group size Activity Vegetation obstruction Vegetation type Burn Light Total covariates missing

141 þ þ þ þ þ þ 0

3 þ � þ þ þ þ 1

40 � � þ þ þ þ 2

41 � � � � � � 6

Total 225 81 84 41 41 41 41 9
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corrected number of groups and the average group size.

Assuming equal elk distribution, densities are calculated

from the total area surveyed (based on transect length and

width) and applied to areas of similar habitat (Suryawanshi

et al. 2012). Using data collected on surveys described above,

we selected only those elk groups detected on the left side of

the helicopter to generate estimates of elk abundance for each

survey block per year. We modeled detection on only one side

of the helicopter, so we doubled the abundance estimate and

confidence intervals generated to approximate the area

surveyed for the other methods we tested.

To quantify bias of abundance estimates, we calculated the

absolute percent differences between model-specific abun-

dance estimates and corresponding mark–recapture esti-

mate for each survey block per year. We also qualitatively

evaluated the bias, precision, and trends of abundance

estimates calculated using different methods by comparing

estimates and corresponding confidence intervals among

methods and to mark–recapture estimates for each survey

block per year.

Cost Evaluation

We evaluated the relative cost of each method to allow

managers to make informed decisions when selecting

among methods. To inform total realized costs associated

with each method, we separately estimated the cost of

development versus implementation. We defined develop-

ment as any activities necessary to develop specific

mathematical models to calculate abundance estimates,

but not including activities associated with actual surveys to

collect abundance data. We defined implementation as

survey efforts and activities necessary to gather data, which

would then be used together with the developed models, to

generate abundance estimates. Activities and resources

associated with developing models therefore included

resources and staff required for capturing animals, collars

for marking an adequate number of animals, aircraft and

staff for conducting flights (including model development

flights, follow-up flights, and telemetry monitoring flights),

in addition to staff time needed for development of models.

In contrast, implementation activities included aircraft and

staff time needed for conducting surveys to collect and

analyze these data to generate abundance estimates. For

some methods, implementation activities also included staff

time, aircraft time, and collars necessary to maintain an

adequate sample of marked animals in the study area, as well

as staff and aircraft time needed to monitor collared animal

availability. For relative comparisons, we based all of our

cost estimates on methods implemented in our survey

blocks (�x¼ 554 km2/site). To make comparisons indepen-

dent of spatial or temporal differences in price, we presented

costs based on estimates of required staff time and resources

associated with the various activities.

RESULTS

Elk Capture and Collaring

Within FSB and SSB we deployed 63 collars on captured elk

in 2014, 45 in 2015, and 66 in 2016 (Table 4). We captured

168 elk in clover traps over 283 days of trapping among both

sites. Using dart guns from helicopters, we captured 6 elk in

SSB on one day in February 2015. We limited aerial capture

operations to reduce the possibility of detection bias due to

predisposing a subset of elk to avoid approaching aircraft.

Our initial elk capture efforts in SSB were delayed in 2014

and consequently we elected to deploy fewer collars over a

smaller area. We attempted to maintain �30 collared elk

within each survey block per year; however, elk movements,

mortality, and instrument failure reduced availability of

collared elk each year (Table 4).

Aerial Surveys

During August–October, 2014–2016, we conducted 26 days

of helicopter surveys within HSB, FSB, and SSB survey

blocks to gather data for survey modeling and abundance

estimates. Survey blocks encompassed 512 km2 in HSB,

483 km2 in FSB, and 668 km2 in SSB. We were able to cover

the entire survey block within each GMU in 4 days each

survey week, except in SSB in 2014 when we surveyed a

much smaller area (243 km2) because of the concentrated

distribution of the few collared animals available. To

augment data for sightability and hybrid modeling, we

conducted surveys for one additional day in FSB (Aug 2015)

and 3 additional days in SSB (Oct 2015), during which we

selected survey blocks to maximize the probability of

encountering collared elk. These data were used in

Table 4. Elk captured, collar types deployed, collared elk available, and elk detected during helicopter surveys conducted on elk in Heber survey block (HSB),

Flagstaff survey block (FSB), and Springerville survey block (SSB) in northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Elk captured

Collar types

deployed Collared elk at survey

Year-Block Adult males Adult females GPSa VHFa Availableb Detected Total elk detected on survey

2014-HSBc 3 17 20 0 20 20 1,056

2014-FSB 15 31 11 35 25 8 457

2014-SSB 3 14 0 17 7 7 910

2015-FSB 3 11 7 7 32 12 667

2015-SSB 7 24 12 19 25 26 3,513

2016-FSB 13 27 15 25 36 9 333

2016-SSB 7 19 3 23 48 35 4,122

a GPS, Global Positioning System; VHF, Very High Frequency.
b Availability of collared elk affected by instrument failure, individual elk movements, and elk survival between spring–summer captures and autumn surveys.
c Elk captures in HSB were conducted for another project; numbers reflect working collars in the survey block in August 2014.
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estimating the effect of detection covariates on detection

probability, but they were not used to estimate abundance.

During all of the surveys and follow-up flights, we observed

1,013 independent elk groups, of which 225 were classified as

unconditional and 788 as conditional observations. The

operational data set used to estimate abundance across all

sites and years included 755 elk groups ranging from 1 to 337

individuals (�x¼ 14.6, SD¼ 33.5). Total number of elk

detected during surveys was generally lowest in FSB and

greatest in SSB (Table 4).

Model Fitting

The influence of covariates on elk detection generally followed

our expectations (Table 5). In all cases, our best-supported

model for each survey approach performed better than the

intercept-only model (i.e., the AICc value was lower, with

DAICc >81–412), indicating in each case the considerable

influence of our selected covariates. For instance, elk group size

had a positive effect on elk detection, with larger groups being

more easily detected. Conversely, vegetative obstruction had a

negative effect on elk detection. Elk detection was better in

high-contrast light versus flat light and unburned versus

burned habitat. Elk groups classified as bedded had lower

detection relative to those classified as standing (Table 5).

Detection of elk was lowest in mixed-conifer vegetation, with

detection increasing successively in ponderosa pine, pinyon–

juniper, areas of standing dead trees, and greatest in grassland

vegetation (Table 5).

Initial double-observer and hybrid model-fitting efforts

indicated probability of detection was greater for back-seat

observers. Therefore, we included differential detection

probabilities for front and back-seat observers for all

subsequent double-observer and hybrid models. We also

found that detection probability among pilots was highly

variable, with the covariate related to whether the pilot had

previously hunted big game best accounting for pilot observer

effects. Consequently, we included it in subsequent modeling

efforts and excluded the alternative pilot experience

covariates (Table 2).

Mark–recapture.—The global statewide model, our most

complex model, ranked highest among the 11 a priori elk

detection models for the mark–recapture approach (Table 6).

The global statewide model included an interaction covariate

between behavior and vegetative obstruction. This covariate

indicated that elk detection was particularly negatively

affected by vegetative obstruction when elk were classified as

standing or moving. Detection of bedded elk was only

modestly affected by increased vegetative obstruction,

perhaps because these animals were difficult to detect under

all levels of vegetative obstruction (Table 5).

Sightability.—We used only unconditional observations

(n¼ 225) for sightability modeling. Of these, 96 obser-

vations were elk groups that were detected on the surveys,

and 129 were groups that had gone undetected on surveys.

The “Group size, Behavior and Vegetative Obstruction”

model ranked highest among the 12 a priori elk detection

models for the sightability approach (Table 7). This model

was simpler than the top-ranked mark–recapture model

and did not include an interaction between vegetative

obstruction and behavior (Tables 6 and 7). This could be

due to the smaller data set used to calculate the sightability

model.

Across all surveys, we recorded 30 occasions where available

GPS-collared elk were missed on the initial survey. For these

cases, the average follow-up time was 130 minutes, with a

range of 40–221 minutes. The average straight-line distance

between estimated locations where GPS-collared elk were

missed and where they were located on the follow-up flight

was 319 m, with distances ranging from 4 m to 1,364 m. The

estimated vegetation type and percent of concealing

vegetative cover differed between the location where the

GPS-collared elk were missed and their follow-up locations

for half (15/30) of these cases.

Double observer.—During initial double-observer model-

fitting, inclusion of spatial and temporal effects improved

performance of all models. Consequently, we included site

and year in all models for the final ranking (Table 8).

Moreover, all double-observer models that included

Table 5. Logit-scale beta estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for sightability covariates from the global mark–recapture model of elk detection from

helicopter surveys conducted in northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Covariate b Lower CI Upper CI

Natural log of Group size 0.523 0.222 0.746

Group activity or behavior classified as Beddeda � 3.367 � 5.038 � 1.929

Group activity or behavior classified as Movinga � 0.787 � 2.481 0.509

Percent vegetative concealing cover � 4.154 � 6.546 � 2.286

Vegetative concealing cover� bedded interactionb 2.771 0.0572 5.743

Vegetative concealing cover�moving interactionb 0.743 � 1.931 3.664

Grassland vegetation typec 15.381 0.641 18.703

Pinyon–juniper vegetation typec 0.836 0.088 1.701

Ponderosa pine vegetation typec 0.777 0.091 1.509

Standing dead vegetation typec 1.751 1.158 2.436

Flat light conditiond � 0.549 � 1.131 0.042

Burne � 2.285 � 2.984 � 1.608

a Interpreted relative to activity or behavior classified as standing.
b Interpreted relative to vegetation concealing cover� activity or behavior classified as standing.
c Interpreted relative to mixed-conifer vegetation type.
d Interpreted relative to bright light condition.
e Interpreted relative to unburned habitat.
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detection covariates had improved performance relative to

the simplified (intercept-only) model similar to the

simultaneous double-count method currently used to survey

elk in Arizona (Table 8). Similar to sightability, the “Group

Size, Behavior and Vegetative Obstruction” model ranked

highest among the 11 a priori elk detection models for the

double-observer method (Table 8).

Hybrid.—Although we included spatial (Site) and tempo-

ral (Year) effects in the initial hybrid model fitting, these

generally did not improve model fit. We consequently

excluded them in the final model rankings (Table 9). The

“Simplified Global” model ranked highest among the 11

a priori elk detection models for the hybrid method (Table 9).

As with the top mark–recapture model, this model was

Table 6. Modified Akaike’s Selection Criteria model-averaged ranking (DAICc), Akaike weights (w), model likelihood (P), number of parameters (K), and

deviance for mark–recapture models of elk detection from helicopter surveys conducted in northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014,

2015, and 2016.

Modela 4AICc w P K Deviance

11 Global statewide 0.88 1.00 26 2,057.19

10 Simplified global 3.89 0.13 0.14 24 2,065.09

9 Group size and behavior/Veg obst interaction 116.87 0.00 0.00 20 2,186.08

7 Group size and behavior and vegetative obstruction 122.69 0.00 0.00 18 2,195.92

8 Behavior/veg obst interaction 174.33 0.00 0.00 19 2,245.55

5 Group size and behavior 183.46 0.00 0.00 17 2,258.69

6 Group size and vegetative obstruction 189.18 0.00 0.00 16 2,266.41

3 Vegetative obstruction 255.28 0.00 0.00 15 2,334.51

1 Group size 279.72 0.00 0.00 15 2,358.95

4 Vegetation type 282.20 0.00 0.00 18 2,355.43

2 Behavior 289.00 0.00 0.00 16 2,366.23

aModel covariates (all models include Site and Year effect):

1. Group Size¼ ln Size.

2. Behavior¼Activity.

3. Vegetative obstruction¼Veg Obst.

4. Vegetation Type¼Veg Type.

5. Group size and Behavior¼ ln SizeþActivity.

6. Group size and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþVeg Obst.

7. Group size and Behavior and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst.

8. Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ActivityþVeg ObstþActivity�Veg Obst.

9. Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst þActivity�Veg Obst.

10. Simplified Global¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLight.

11. Global Statewide¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLightþActivity�Veg Obst.

Table 7. Modified Akaike’s Selection Criteria model-averaged ranking (DAICc), Akaike weights (w), model likelihood (P), number of parameters (K), and

deviance for sightability models differentiating elk groups observed (n¼ 96) from groups missed (n¼ 129) on helicopter surveys conducted in northern and

eastern Arizona, USA, August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Modela 4AICc w P K Deviance

7 Group size and behavior and vegetative obstruction 0.55 1.00 5 179.03

10 Simplified global 1.68 0.24 0.44 11 168.22

9 Group size and behavior/Veg obst interaction 2.91 0.13 0.23 7 177.83

11 Global statewide 5.04 0.05 0.08 13 167.37

12 Global 5.79 0.03 0.06 19 155.19

8 Behavior/Veg Obst interaction 20.91 0.00 0.00 6 197.89

5 Group size and behavior 23.30 0.00 0.00 4 204.38

6 Group size and vegetative obstruction 26.81 0.00 0.00 3 209.92

3 Vegetative obstruction 47.79 0.00 0.00 2 232.93

1 Group size 52.71 0.00 0.00 2 237.85

4 Vegetation type 74.83 0.00 0.00 5 253.86

2 Behavior 83.43 0.00 0.00 3 266.55

aModel covariates:

1. Group Size¼ ln Size.

2. Behavior¼Activity.

3. Vegetative obstruction¼Veg Obst.

4. Vegetation Type¼Veg Type.

5. Group size and Behavior¼ ln SizeþActivity.

6. Group size and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþVeg Obst.

7. Group size and Behavior and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst.

8. Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ActivityþVeg ObstþActivity�Veg Obst.

9. Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst þActivity�Veg Obst.

10. Simplified Global¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLight.

11. Global Statewide¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLightþActivity�Veg Obst.

12. Global¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLightþActivity�Veg ObstþSiteþYear.
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complex relative to inclusion of detection covariates;
however, it lacked the interaction between behavior and
vegetative obstruction (Table 9).

Abundance Estimates

Abundance estimates for SSB in 2014 were�73% lower than

in other years because we surveyed a much smaller area that

year because of the concentrated distribution and lower

number of collared elk (Figs. 2–4). Consequently, trends in

abundance estimates for SSB were misleading (Fig. 5);

however, data from SSB surveys conducted in 2014 still

provided useful data for our comparison of methods.

Abundance estimates from the sightability method were

generally greater with larger 95% confidence intervals than

were estimates from mark–recapture, double-observer, or

Table 8. Modified Akaike’s Selection Criteria model-averaged ranking (DAICc), Akaike weights (w), model likelihood (P), number of parameters (K), and

deviance for double-observer models of elk detection from helicopter surveys conducted in northern and eastern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014,

2015, and 2016.

Modela 4AICc w P K Deviance

7 Group size and Behavior and Vegetative obstruction 0.52 1.0 13 1,410.30

9 Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction 0.70 0.37 0.70 15 1,406.92

5 Group size and Behavior 4.14 0.07 0.13 12 1,416.48

10 Simplified Global 6.02 0.03 0.05 19 1,404.05

11 Global Statewide 6.71 0.02 0.04 21 1,400.64

6 Group size and Vegetative obstruction 11.59 0.00 0.00 11 1,425.96

1 Group size 14.53 0.00 0.00 10 1,430.93

8 Behavior/Veg Obst interaction 60.89 0.00 0.00 14 1,469.15

2 Behavior 67.03 0.00 0.00 11 1,481.40

4 Vegetation type 75.31 0.00 0.00 13 1,485.61

3 Vegetative obstruction 77.32 0.00 0.00 10 1,493.72

12 Intercept only 81.56 0.00 0.00 9 1,410.30

aModel covariates (all models include pilot hunt experience, Site and Year effect, and differential detection probabilities for front and back-seat observers in

the helicopter):

1. Group Size¼ ln Size.

2. Behavior¼Activity.

3. Vegetative obstruction¼Veg Obst.

4. Vegetation Type¼Veg Type.

5. Group size and Behavior¼ ln SizeþActivity.

6. Group size and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþVeg Obst.

7. Group size and Behavior and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst.

8. Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ActivityþVeg ObstþActivity�Veg Obst.

9. Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst þActivity�Veg Obst.

10. Simplified Global¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLight.

11. Global Statewide¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLightþActivity�Veg Obst.

12. Intercept only model¼Simple model with no detection covariates.

Table 9. Modified Akaike’s Selection Criteria model-averaged ranking (DAICc), Akaike weights (w), model likelihood (P), number of parameters (K), and

deviance for hybrid models of elk detection from helicopter surveys conducted in northern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Modela 4AICc w P K Deviance

10 Simplified Global 0.83 1.00 14 1,911.12

11 Global Statewide 3.23 0.17 0.20 16 1,910.31

7 Group size and Behavior and Vegetative obstruction 13.22 0.00 0.00 8 1,936.43

9 Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction 16.49 0.00 0.00 10 1,935.68

5 Group size and Behavior 52.40 0.00 0.00 7 1,977.62

6 Group size and Vegetative obstruction 56.54 0.00 0.00 6 1,983.78

1 Group Size 97.62 0.00 0.00 5 2,026.86

8 Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction 111.49 0.00 0.00 9 2,032.69

3 Vegetative obstruction 160.61 0.00 0.00 5 2,089.85

4 Vegetation Type 180.88 0.00 0.00 8 2,104.10

2 Behavior 186.99 0.00 0.00 6 2,114.23

aModel covariates (all models include pilot hunt experience and differential detection probabilities for front and back-seat observers in the helicopter):

1. Group Size¼ ln Size.

2. Behavior¼Activity.

3. Vegetative obstruction¼Veg Obst.

4. Vegetation Type¼Veg Type.

5. Group size and Behavior¼ ln SizeþActivity.

6. Group size and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþVeg Obst.

7. Group size and Behavior and Vegetative obstruction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst.

8. Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ActivityþVeg ObstþActivity�Veg Obst.

9. Group size and Behavior/Veg Obst interaction¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg Obst þActivity�Veg Obst.

10. Simplified Global¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLight.

11. Global Statewide¼ ln SizeþActivityþVeg ObstþVeg TypeþBurnþLightþActivity�Veg Obst.
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hybrid methods (Figs. 2–4). For SSB in 2016 and for FSB

across all years, abundance estimates from the sightability

method were closer to mark–recapture estimates than any

other method (Figs. 3 and 4). In fact, bias for sightability

estimates was lower (�x¼ 0.32, SD¼ 0.28) than for double-

observer estimates (�x¼ 0.39, SD¼ 0.29). Though sight-

ability estimates were relatively accurate, their confidence

intervals suggested they were consistently less precise (Figs.

2–4). Alternatively, double-observer estimates were consis-

tently lower than mark–recapture estimates and had the

narrowest estimated confidence intervals (Figs. 2–4). In

2014, the double-observer method produced the closest

abundance estimate to mark–recapture estimates in both

SSB and HSB; however, bias for double-observer estimates

was greater than for any other method. Abundance estimates

for the hybrid method had lower bias (�x¼ 0.27, SD¼ 0.15)

than any other method among all sites per year. Estimates

from the hybrid method also had narrower confidence

intervals than the sightability method and provided coverage

of the mark–recapture estimate more often than the double-

observer method (Figs. 2–4). Abundance estimates for the

simultaneous double-count method were never closest to

mark–recapture estimates among methods. Consequently,

bias was also relatively large (�x¼ 0.37, SD¼ 0.27) and

confidence intervals were inconsistent relative to mark–

recapture or other methods (Figs. 2–4). Although some of

the annual estimated abundance values varied, trends in the

abundance estimates were consistent among methods (Fig.

5).

Given the overlap of confidence intervals of abundance

estimates between hybrid and mark–recapture methods, we

qualitatively compared the corresponding beta values

between the 2 models. Effect of vegetation type on elk

detection differed between the top hybrid and mark–

recapture models (Tables 5 and 10). For the top hybrid

model, detection was lowest in pinyon–juniper vegetation,

with detection increasing successively in mixed conifer,

grassland, areas of standing dead trees, and greatest in

ponderosa pine vegetation. Additionally, elk groups classi-

fied as moving had greater detection relative to those

classified as standing for the hybrid model (Table 10). Light

condition was the only other covariate that did not have the

same influence on elk detection among models, although this

effect was not significant for the hybrid model. Otherwise,

beta estimates among models were consistent and followed

the pattern detailed above relative to effects of individual

detection covariates (Table 10).

There were no model development costs for the mark–

recapture, double-observer, and simultaneous double-count

methods because no model development surveys were

necessary. That is, these methods only required flights

implemented to collect abundance data (Table 1). Data

collection for the addition of detection covariates to refine

the double-observer and mark–recapture models took place

during surveys conducted for abundance estimation. The

mark–recapture method incurred the greatest cost to

implement in that it required maintaining a sufficient

sample of marked animals and additional aircraft time to

establish availability of marked animals for each survey

(Table 1). Capture and collaring of animals and additional

aircraft time necessary to develop sightability and hybrid

models also resulted in greater development costs for these 2

methods (Table 1). However, once developed, implementa-

tion of the sightability model to generate an abundance

estimate would be similar to the double-observer method

(Table 1). Implementation of the hybrid method would

likely require additional efforts from a biometrician to

estimate elk abundance from survey data, thereby increasing

overall costs. With fewer helicopter observers and no

associated development costs, the simultaneous double-

count method provided the least expensive option for

generating an abundance estimate (Table 1).

Figure 2. Abundance estimates and 95% confidence intervals for mark–

recapture, sightability (Sight), double-observer (Dble Obs), hybrid, and

simultaneous double-count (SDC) methods from helicopter surveys for elk

conducted in Heber survey block, eastern Arizona, USA, during 2014.

Figure 3. Abundance estimates and 95% confidence intervals for mark–recapture, sightability (Sight), double-observer (Dble Obs), hybrid, and

simultaneous double-count (SDC) methods from helicopter surveys conducted in Flagstaff survey block, northern Arizona, USA, during 2014, 2015, and

2016.
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DISCUSSION

We undertook this project to characterize the bias,

precision, and cost of alternate survey methods or models

to estimate elk abundance in Arizona. Common survey

methods and models used to estimate elk abundance in the

western United States include mark–recapture, sightability,

double-observer, and some hybrid combinations of these

(Quang and Becker 1997, Rabe et al. 2002, Griffin et al.

2013). Of these, mark–recapture is considered to be the

most robust (Huggins 1989, McCorquodale et al. 2013,

Sollmann et al. 2013). By incorporating the influence of

sightability covariates and information on animal move-

ments from telemetry, we could more easily meet

assumptions related to equal recapture probability and

population closure, respectively (Huggins 1989). Further-

more, bootstrapping allowed for robust estimates of

abundance and confidence limits (Wong 1996, Griffin

et al. 2013). Consequently, we concluded that our mark–

recapture estimates most closely approximate the “true” elk

abundance for comparison among methods.

Generally, abundance estimates from double-observer and

simultaneous double-count methods were lower than those

calculated from the mark–recapture method. Double-

observer and simultaneous double-count methods commonly

suffer from detection heterogeneity, resulting in abundance

and variance underestimation (Caughley and Grice 1982,

Barker 2008). Moreover, survey independence assumptions

may not be met because the observers (surveys) are too close

in space and time to provide independent observations

(Barker 2008). Our simultaneous double-count method

models detection from only one side of the helicopter;

therefore, the width of transects was effectively reduced by

50%. Assuming elk were equally distributed on both sides of

the helicopter, abundance estimates were essentially doubled

to account for this reduced sampling intensity. The largest

group detected on our surveys contained 337 animals, and

had similarly large groups been seen primarily on one side of

the helicopter, elk distribution alone could have had

significant influence on our survey results. Generally, the

probability of detection for any group of animals is directly

proportional to sampling intensity (Caughley 1974, Caugh-

ley et al. 1976). This may explain the variance in confidence

intervals around simultaneous double-count abundance

estimates because results were more subject to the vagaries

of animal distribution. Moreover, because detection for

double-observer and simultaneous double-count methods is

modeled on animal groups detected by �1 observer, these

methods are biased toward groups of animals that are more

easily detected from aircraft (Barker 2008, Griffin et al.

2013).

By including elk groups containing collared animals that

were initially undetected but found on follow-up flights,

hybrid and sightability methods reduced the amount of

detection heterogeneity, thus reducing bias relative to the

double-observer and simultaneous double-count methods

(Griffin et al. 2013, Schoenecker and Lubow 2016). We note

that in the FSB block, the confidence intervals on hybrid

estimates were markedly smaller than for mark–recapture

estimates, which could note some residual detection

Figure 4. Abundance estimates and 95% confidence intervals for mark–recapture, sightability (Sight), double-observer (Dble Obs), hybrid, and simultaneous

double-count (SDC) methods from helicopter surveys conducted in Springerville survey block, eastern Arizona, USA, during 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Figure 5. Trend in annual abundance estimates of elk for mark–recapture,

sightability (Sight), double-observer (Dble Obs), hybrid, and simultaneous

double-count (SDC) methods from helicopter surveys conducted in

Flagstaff (FSB) and Springerville (SSB) survey blocks northern and eastern

Arizona, USA, during 2014, 2015, and 2016. Abundance estimates for SSB

in 2014 were estimated based on a smaller (36%) survey area than subsequent

years.
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heterogeneity, although no mechanism for detection

heterogeneity was identified. Of all methods tested,

sightability estimates were generally closer to mark–

recapture estimates. Sightability models rely exclusively on

the groups of animals that contained marked individuals, so

this smaller data set often results in imprecise abundance

estimates. In contrast, hybrid models use all groups detected

on surveys as well as missed groups found during follow-up

flights, so detection is modeled with a larger data set.

Consequently, similar to Griffin et al. (2013), we found the

hybrid method had reduced bias compared with the double-

observer and simultaneous double-count methods and

enhanced precision over the sightability method.

One assumption of sightability and hybrid models is that

explanatory covariates are correctly recorded in that they

represent the conditions affecting elk group detection

(Walsh et al. 2011). However, our data collection was

challenged in 2 ways with determining covariates for collared

elk that had been undetected during surveys. First, dense

canopy cover sometimes prevented visual observations of

collared elk even when using VHF telemetry during the

follow-up flight. We used a robust method to account for

missing covariates, yet the potential for incorrectly classified

detection covariates remains (van Buuren and Groothuis-

Oudshoorn 2011). Second, our analysis of GPS-collared

animal movements between the survey and follow-up flights

indicated a potential for detection covariates to have changed

such that they were not consistent with conditions when

collared elk were actually missed on surveys. Although we did

not investigate the magnitude of the changes in the detection

covariates, our findings raise a concern about sightability and

hybrid models that rely on covariates collected from follow-

up flights.

Our data collection protocol was similar to that reported in

previous research designed to account for detection

heterogeneity on aerial surveys of large ungulates (e.g.,

Bleich et al. 2001, Griffin et al. 2013, McCorquodale et al.

2013). Although this protocol remains the best alternative to

account for animals that went undetected on surveys,

advances in GPS collars that record locations at ever

increasing rates during the survey period could reduce

uncertainties in some covariates related to marked animal

locations. This, along with advances and availability of digital

images and other digital resources, makes it possible to

remotely classify vegetation type and amount of concealing

cover on a finer scale than before. These data could assist

with determining some detection covariates at the location

an animal was missed rather than where the animal was

located on the follow-up flight, possibly allowing for

improved sightability and hybrid models. Other covariates,

such as group size and animal behavior, cannot be remotely

sensed and would still need to be visually classified from a

follow-up flight.

Group size, behavior, and vegetative obstruction were the

strongest covariates affecting elk group detection. Elk

detection was enhanced for larger groups, standing or

moving animals, and in areas with reduced vegetation cover.

Other studies on elk have demonstrated similar effects

(Samuel et al. 1987, Unsworth et al. 1990, Anderson et al.

1998, McIntosh et al. 2009). As with Walsh et al. (2011), we

found elk detection was lowest in mixed-conifer vegetation.

This was particularly pronounced at higher elevations in FSB

where elk were often concentrated during surveys. Extremely

dense vegetation cover, combined with difficulty flying over

high, rough terrain in high winds, created challenging

conditions for surveys and reduced detection in these areas,

likely resulting in wider confidence intervals around all of our

abundance estimates in FSB. Seemingly counterintuitive to

the lowered detection of animals in mixed conifer was our

observation that elk were commonly seen more easily in

unburned than burned areas. Although standing dead trees

offered little cover, the proliferation of dense new growth

(commonly with leafed-out aspen and oak) underneath

burned stands often exceeded 2 m in height and provided

excellent concealing cover to animals. These kinds of survey

conditions highlight the advantage of using methods that can

account for detection heterogeneity, yet also highlight the

need to be cognizant of temporal influences (e.g., regrowth of

vegetation in burned areas) that may affect detection

covariates (Steinhorst and Samuel 1989).

Ideally, a relatively simple model would account for

detection heterogeneity, thereby simplifying data collection

Table 10. Logit-scale beta estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for sightability covariates from the simplified global hybrid model of elk detection from

helicopter surveys conducted in northern Arizona, USA, during August–October, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

Covariate b Lower CI Upper CI

Natural log of Group size 0.569 0.435 0.709

Group activity or behavior classified as Beddeda � 0.902 � 1.434 � 0.423

Group activity or behavior classified as Movinga 0.603 0.267 0.927

Percent vegetative concealing cover � 1.683 � 2.476 � 0.844

Grassland vegetation typeb 0.149 � 0.497 0.861

Pinyon–juniper vegetation typeb � 0.372 � 0.869 0.111

Ponderosa pine vegetation typeb 0.323 � 0.086 0.721

Standing dead vegetation typeb 0.283 � 0.204 0.798

Flat light conditionc 0.326 0.016 0.638

Burnd � 0.417 � 0.841 � 0.012

a Interpreted relative to activity or behavior classified as standing.
b Interpreted relative to mixed-conifer vegetation type.
c Interpreted relative to bright light condition.
d Interpreted relative to unburned habitat.
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(Walsh et al. 2011). However, our top-performing models

for both mark–recapture and hybrid methods included most

of the detection covariates, indicating more complex

interactions among elk detection and selected covariates.

As one example, reduced vegetative obstruction had a

positive effect on elk detection for moving and standing

groups. In contrast, detection of bedded elk groups was low

regardless of the vegetative obstruction. This pattern was

similar to what was described by Samuel et al. (1987).

Although global models require data that add complexity to

survey efforts, collecting those data requires minimal extra

effort or time during a survey and can significantly improve

the accuracy of abundance estimates.

Contrary to Griffin et al. (2013), we found support for

separate elk detection probabilities for front and back-seat

observers, with consistently greater detection probability for

observers in the back-seat. We attribute this to pilots

(representing one-half of front-seat observers) being

primarily focused on flight safety rather than elk detection.

We noted that detection rates among pilots appeared to vary

more than for the nonpilot observers. Others have collected

covariates designed to assess the observers’ potential

proficiency based on past experience or subjective rankings

(Caughley et al. 1976, Graham and Bell 1989). For our

study, the question related to big-game hunting experience

was the most effective way to account for the differential

detection among pilots. The power of this covariate could be

because it represents both a measure of the pilot’s interest in,

and experience with, detecting big game; whereas, the

question asking pilots to rank their proficiency in spotting

big game was more subjective and all pilots rated themselves

as “experienced” with big game surveys.

McCorquodale et al. (2013) considered mark–resight

superior to sightability methods for estimating elk abundance

in western Washington, although they acknowledged it was

prohibitively expensive for large areas because it required

maintenance of a marked subpopulation of elk. We concur that

mark–recapture methods, though costly, offer a robust

estimation approach, which is why we used it as our standard

of comparison. In Arizona, the cost of this method was deemed

prohibitive for long-term monitoring of elk populations

distributed across a large landscape, thereby necessitating

additional options for estimating elk abundance. Sightability

and hybrid methods also required significant up-front

development costs, including marked animals and experimen-

tal surveys to establish the influence of detection covariates.

However, once developed, implementation of the sightability

and hybrid models require no marked elk within the areas

surveyed.

The double-observer method requires no up-front devel-

opment; however, we found the model that excluded

detection covariates ranked lowest among those tested.

Consequently, we recommend including the influence of

covariates on detection before implementing the double-

observer method. This refinement of double-observer

models requires less resources and survey aircraft time

because there is no need for collared animals or telemetry

flights. With zero up-front development costs, the simulta-

neous double-count method would be the least expensive

method overall, although we found it to be inconsistent and

the least accurate relative to mark–recapture estimates.

Schoenecker and Lubow (2016) considered the assumption

of equal detection among elk groups inherent in the

simultaneous double-count method implausible enough to

warrant exclusion from their comparison of elk survey

methods in Colorado, USA. However, if resources are

limited, this method may provide estimates with accuracy

adequate for addressing some management needs. With

minimal added investment, additional covariates can be

collected and incorporated into this method, which should

increase accuracy. In addition, application of detection rates

generated on the left side of the aircraft can be applied to

both rear observers as described in Graham and Bell (1989).

This approach, not evaluated in our assessment, could result

in improvements because it would more accurately incorpo-

rate variation in group size.

Relative to mark–recapture estimates, no method dra-

matically outperformed all others, and each method

provided the best bias and precision for �1 site per year

combination. However, similar to Griffin et al. (2013), we

found that the hybrid method more consistently produced

the most comparable estimates without extremely high or

low precision. Confidence intervals were consistently

smaller for the hybrid model than for the sightability

model, indicating enhanced precision, likely due to larger

sample size modeled over the entire data set of detections

rather than being limited to groups containing marked

animals. Although confidence intervals for double-observer

models were even smaller, they were highly biased and

exhibited poor coverage (i.e., they had less overlap of those

of the mark–recapture estimates). The poor coverage was

likely due to overestimating detection probabilities. In

contrast, confidence intervals from our hybrid model had

enhanced coverage of the mark–recapture confidence

intervals, and apparent bias was lowest for the hybrid

model, indicating improved accuracy over other methods.

Moreover, the best performing hybrid model did not

include spatial (Site) and temporal (Year) effects, which we

interpret as evidence that this model may be generally

applicable across space and time. Our hybrid model

combines the low bias of the sightability method with

the improved precision of the double-observer method;

consequently, we believe it represents the best of the

compared options for quantifying elk abundance in Arizona

and other areas where elk occur in similar landscapes.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife agencies are increasingly being challenged on the

scientific validity of their data and methods used to manage

natural resources such as elk populations, these challenges

will likely increase in the future (Murphy and Noon 1991).

Limited budgets and increasing survey costs incentivize

selective surveying of elk habitats across their range, and elk

management decisions have historically been based on survey

data interpreted as an index of populations. Index methods

assume constant detection in space and time (Williams et al.
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2002); however, our research demonstrated many of the

challenges and low likelihood of meeting such assumptions

across a diverse landscape. There are 2 principal sources of

error in estimates from surveys. One error is due to sampling

variance (i.e., spatial variability of animals) and the second

error is detection bias, when only a proportion of groups in a

given area are seen (Caughley 1974, Steinhorst and Samuel

1989). The aerial survey methods we tested all account for

detection bias with varying success. However, to account for

sampling variance, we caution against the extrapolation of

abundance estimates outside the areas actually surveyed. Our

surveys were designed to ensure complete coverage of each

survey block, and models did not calculate the total number

of animals present in the GMU or in all elk habitats. Efforts

to extrapolate results of abundance estimates beyond the area

surveyed should be based on a random sampling of survey

blocks stratified by environmental conditions and elk density.

Survey costs are often the limiting factor in big-game

management, and improved accuracy often comes at

increased expense (Vermeire et al. 2004). Intensive surveys,

analyzed via the hybrid method, could generate reasonably

unbiased and precise abundance estimates in those areas or

times when a high degree of accuracy is needed. However,

the development of a hybrid model requires substantial up-

front resources and time. In instances, where managers lack

the time or resources to develop a hybrid model, and when

management decisions can be addressed with less accurate

estimates, methods such as the double-observer or simulta-

neous double-count may provide a more economical option,

but managers should acknowledge that estimates could be

biased low and exaggerate precision. In Arizona, the hybrid

model developed during this project provides the most cost-

efficient and accurate implementation option for estimating

elk abundance in similar landscapes.
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